Charles Vess — master and legend of fantasy art, world-renowned comic artist, 1974 alumnus (B.F.A.), recipient of Eisner and World Fantasy Awards and many other accolades — will talk about his newest book project, "The Cats of Tanglewood Forest," and a career of visual magic making. More

Sign up, Opt in for Mailing List

As we prepare for next year’s VCU Libraries events, we don’t want to leave anyone out. Please join our mailing list and share with your friends. Sign-up form.

Take Our Survey, Your Opinion Counts

Every two years, VCU Libraries asks students and all faculty: "How are we doing?" Responses guide many of our decisions. If asked, please participate. Thank you. More.

"With this media, we have to stay true to our disciplinary knowledge."
Historian, digital pioneer and UR President Edward L. Ayers

A panelist on the first Digital Pragmata program

News

- New librarians focus on STEM
- Biannual survey under way
- Students host annual forum
- First Friday connections abound
- 'Gabriel' video posted

Events

- April 4: Dr. Spiro Lecture
- April 18: "The Art of Magic Making"
- April 22-26: Preservation Week
- April 25: "Crafting Content"
- April 25: MCV Grads Reception
- April: Alumni Month

An online exhibit presents historic images and pays homage to the custom of parades and events tied to Emancipation Day in Richmond. One tradition was to parade through the city on April 3, the anniversary of the fall of the city to Federal troops in April 1865. More.
Arabic Texts

The Book Blog

“Sketchy Medicine”
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Help us grow!
Support the VCU Libraries

Contact us